
LATE AND IMPORTANT NEWS!
"Now the httrly bOrly's done,
Now the battle's and won."

T" ,4nolie and confusion" attendant upon
the election, having subsided, the public

will now have time to visit the PEOPLE'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE, which has just
been supplied with the largest, most beautiful,
and cheapestassortment ofBEADY MADE
CLOTHING ever brought to Huntingdon,
consisting in part of Dress and Frock Coats,
Overcoats and Cloaks, Sack Coats, Pants and
Vests of the latest and richest patterns. The
remarkably LOW PRICES at which Clothing
canand will be sold at the People's Chetip Store,
cannot fail toattract purchasers.

'Flit: FANCY DEPARTMENT embrazes
every variety of Shirts, Collars, Suspenders,
Hosiery, Caps,

l
Umbrellas, Flannel Shirts and

Drawers,Hantkerchiefs, Gloves,&c. &c.
REGULAR CUSTOM WOR Ent tended toas

listral.vtA large assortment of beautiful Cloths,
Cassimeres and Vestings constantly on hand, at
the PEOPLE'S CHEAP STORE, which will
be made up toorder, at short notice, and in the
very best wonship.

INDUCEMENTSare offered to
purchasers. Those who visit SN YDKIL'S estab
lishment, and examine his magnificent stock of
Goods for the Fall and WinterTrade, will be
convinced that it is the interest of every man,
who studies Economy, or who values hisappear-
mice in society, to purchase his Clothingat the
Ptormes CIIRAP

O come, come away,
No longer delay,

'Tis time to prepare for the Fall.
Some thick clothing hvy,
For cool weather is nigh,

So repair to SN YDEIL'S Cheap Hall!
Good Clothing you'll find,
That's just to your mind, .

And chose as good Clothingcan be.
Then come one and all,
To the People'sCheap Hall,

And purchase good clothingof me._
JACOB-SNYDER

Huntingdon, Oct. 15, 1830.

(HEIP AND GOOD WATCHES,
JWELRY AND SILVER WARE, at the

Philadelphia Watch and Jewelry Store, No.
33, North fhird Street.

Gold Lever Watches, full jeweled, 18 caret
cases, $3O and over ; Silver Lever Watches, full
jeweled, $lO and over ; Silver Lepine, jeweled,
$ll and over; Silver Quartier Watches, $5 to
$10; Gold Pencils, $1 to $l2; Gold Pencils,
warranted, $1 and over.

Breast Pins, Finger Rings, and every des-
cription of Jewelry in like proportion. He
would wish to inform his friends in Huntingdon
county, that he has enlarged his establishment,
and greatly increased hisalready extensive stock
of goods, which he now offers for sale at such
prices that will strike terror toall competitors.
Call and see me ; I will charge you nothing for
looking. Don't forget the RED SIGN, six doors
North of our friend Hirst'aCity Hotel.

THOS. READ, Jr.
No. :35, North Third Street

Philadelphia, Sept. 17, 1850.

FOR SALE.

Avaluable fa;;;;;d1ZOf land situate on
the Big Aughwick Creek, in Huntingdon

county, containing by the official draft 227 acres,
but by subsequent re-surveys has been found to
contain a large excess over the official quantity,
originally surveyed in pursuance of a warrant
in the name of David Franks, and is now in the
occupancy of Simon Gratz. A good part of the
tract is improved bottom land of first rate quali-
ty, and is well worth the attention of persons
wishingto purchase a genii farom. It is but about
one and a half miles from Orbisonia, four miles
from Shirleysburg—within about eight miles
from the Pennsylvania Canal and the same dis-
tance from the Pennsylvania Rail Road and is
in the immediate neighborhood of several Iron
Works. Forfurther informationand particulars,
apply to Miles & Dorris, Attorneys at Law in
the Borough of Huntingdon.

J. -GEO. 1141117.§, Attorney in fact for
Joseph Gratzand Jacob Gratz, Trustees for the
heirs of Michael Gratz, deed.

July 23, 1850.

CLOCKS CLOCKS! CLOCKS !

IN any quantity, and of all the various patterns
the market affords, may be obtained at No.

55 North 3d Street, six doors north of the City
Hotel, at the Manufacturers lowest cash prices.
Clocks purchased at the above establishment
may be depended upon as being good and dura-
ble timekeepers, or the money refunded in case
of the failure ofany Clock toperform according
to the recommendation. Purchasers, now is
the time, and here is the place for bargains, and
although I do not pretend to sell Clocks for less
than cost, I can'sell themat a figure which does
not admit of complaint on the part of the closest
buyer, and for the simple reason that I sell ex-
•lusively fur rash.- .

THOS. READ, Jr.
No. 55, North Third Street, Philadelphia,

Sept. 10, 1850.—tf.

TIIONAS JACKSON, THOMAS E. FRANKLIN;
Blair county. Lancaster county,

DAVID Nl'MuaTals, WILLIAM GLEIM,. .
Huntingdon co.

JAMES GARDNER,
Blair county.

Lancaster county.
RICH'', R. BRYAN,

Lancaster county.

Central Penn'a, Banking House,
(AF BRYAN, GLEIM & CO.— Office on Alle-
k) ghee!) , street, a few doors west of the Court
House, and nearly opposite the Post Office, Hol-
lidaysburg, Pa.

The Company is now ready to transact busi-
ness. Upon money deposited for a specific
period of three, six, nine or twelve months, in-
terest will be paid at such rates as are usually

allowed by Savings Institutions. Transientde-
posites received, payable on demand.

H. R. BRYAN, Cashier.
Hollidaysburg, May 21, 1850.

100 AGENTS WANTED.

TO travel in the Southern, Middle or Northern
States. Steady employment will he given fur

a numberof years to respectable young men ofbus-
ness habits and possessed of a good common edu-
cation and gentlemanly address. Such young men
would find it greatly to their advantage, as it will
afford an opportunity to see a large portion of the
country, and at the same time earn, besides all ex-
penses, from $3OO to $5OO a year. Some Agents
have earned double that amount. Mitch depends
upon ability to act, perseverance and economy, it
beinga pleasant business. Those who desire fint
titer information can obtain the some by addres-
sing, poet paid, JACOB MONK.

Philadelphia, Dee. 17, 1850.

EXPRESS AGENCY.

ADAMS & Co. have established an Express
Office in Huntingdon, in charge of Horace

W. Smith, at the thintlngdun Book Store. All
packages left withhintwill be carefullyattend.
ed to. [June 9, 1640.

Are you Insured

IF not, insure your property at once in the Cum.
berlantl Valley Mutual Insurance Company.

Apply to Gao. W. St.EKR, Agent,
Bridgeport, Ps.

ROOK AND STATIONARY DEPOT.
rimiE, subscriber informs the cijigens of Hurt-

tingilon und vicinity, that be has.romotved to
the room formerly occupied by Wm..413.
i\i'Murtrict, as a store, nearly opposite M'Kin-
ney's lintel,and having made arrangements with
the Philadelphia merchants, to have constantly
on hand, upon commission, "the follOwicg gps•
eral assortment

Bliznit Beaks, consisting of Ledgers and Day
Books, Receipt, Pass Books, and JusticesDoc-
kets. A lso everydescription ofwriting and deed
paper, white and colored rrastelniard, plain MOperforated bristol board; tissue paper, &c.

Bland. Deeds, block, blue and redInks, ink
powder, quills, wafers, inkstands, steel pens,
sand and sand boxes, lead pencils, india rubber,
Water colors, slates and slate pencils.

Ilettool Bonds of every description, of late e-
ditions, kept constantly on hand.

Large Family Bibles, Pocket Bibles and Tes-
taments., hymn, psalm and prayer books.

Fancy Note Paper and floreloo,. of every
variety, albums, portfolios, pocket-books, an-
nuals, fancy boxes, wafers and sealing wax,
visiting cards, bead purses, pe knives and •
ery variety of

,

fancy goods.
Novels, song books, music books and instru-

ments, miscellaneous works, &e'.
Perforttery, consisting of extracts for hand-

kerchiefs, soaps, shavhig cream, cologne, Ac.
Segars of the choicest brands, an asSart-

went of superior chewing Tobacco, Re.
March 26, 1850. HORACE W. SMITH.

Encourage Your Own Mechanics!

OWEN & WM. BOAT, would respetfutly
announce to the public, that they are now

carrying on the COACH MAKING BUSINESS
irtail its various branches, at the old stand for-
merly occupied by Adams & Boat, a few dool's
west of the Presbyterian church, wherethey are
now manufacturing Buggies, Carriages, Bareati-
ehes, Rockaways, Dearborns, &c., in short any
thing in the lineof carriage making, of the very
best kind of material, and in the latest and most
approved style.

They have on hand now several Buggies and
Rockaways, finished in the latest style. They
have a good assortment ofLumber, selected with
a great deal of care, seasoned for use, and invite
those who are desirous of purchasing vehicles to
call and examine their work and materials, arid
judge for themselves, as they intend to make
good work and warrant it tobe So: All kinds
of country produce taken in exchange for work.

N. B.—OWEN BOAT returns his thanks to
his friends and the public generally, for their
very liberal patronage, and hopes by strict at-
tention to business, to merit a continuanceof the
same, under the new firm: We have some sec-
ond hand work which is of a good quality, which
we will sell right. Give us a call. We will
sell low for cash.

Huntingdon, Aug. 13, 1860. . .

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
fp HE subscriber wishes to inform the public
1 in genera), that he iernow fully prepared to

do Cuttingsof all kinds, and willkeep on hand a
General Assortment of Castings,

consisting, of COOKING STOVES, Air-tight,
TParlor, en-plate, Wood and Coal stoves—all of

which are new patterns not before introduced.
into this section of country. Also,a variety, of
Plough patterns of the' kinds now in use.
general assortment of Hollow-ware castings,
consisting of Kettles, Dutch Ovens, Skillets,
Pans, &c., &c. Miscellaneous artielea, such as
Wagon Boxes, Sled and Sleigh Soles, Smoothing
Irons, Rolling Milland Forge castings, Window.
Grates for cellars, Unties and sills for houses,
Sash Weights and Water Pipes; also Sweg
Anvils and Mandrels for Blacksmiths, made to
order on the shortest notice. We willsell eve-
ry article in our line on the most reasonable
terra. low Cook, and will talcs all kiitile ofmeu„-
try produce and old metal in exchange for cast-
ings. The Foundry is situated at the Southern
end of Huntingdon, along the canal..

(]:'Castings of all kinds will be kept at the
shop of Wm. B. Zeigler,as formerly, at N. E.
corner of Market Square, Htmtingdon.

07'All orders addressed to R. C. M*Gill will
be promptly attended to.

R. C. M'GILL. •
Huntingdon, May 2'9, 1850.

WESTERN LAND AGENCY.
A. cA)tPI3ELL, 'Land Agent .at Litt i11,,. !I-I 1.•linois,has openeditgi,ii•rAlLaudAgeo, I,I.

nid,He ;toil Northern Illinois, and Southern Wi—-
eon,iii, where hetrillattend to t he pureliii, ;net
side of finprOved and Unimproved I.itilds, intymciltor Taxcs I,94Kti9n of i'go.icun, Land Warrants,
making seleetidisfor diole who may be entitled to
Remity, Lands under the late act of Cungress, and
onerilllY to all business titrunuctud with a general
Land Agency.

'lariat; completedarrangements whereby per-
sons wishing to ~i 4prmire,,lttr in ;14,Xer,t.cie and

/j 4raPidlY.improving pi ,rtol4„ .A. VtOtpc,., do so'
nt the ntinininin price. of,s ' .RO A-PFP,ptit,b4o.'
the CXIILIle. and l'irk of 611. 14 i ling there, any per-
son who : may pity to toy .Agent, James Maguire,
nt Ilittitliilon, the inllll of tiro himdred. donars,
Will Iptyd vni.t:.linarter 'sectitin(l6o acres) entered
in tTielP Ica-le, (or as they ntay dir,Rct):,for which
then will receive the patent front the. general Land ,
(Vibe at Wrishingoin city, in their name, clear of
all charges.'-4.,

;SMistlieffeysecurity tvillbe given for all perforni.'
ances on tity'itart,and tOrllie refund ilig ofthe amount'
of the purchase, with6 per ecott;'at tlie•eepinition.
of lire years, to any perstt tvitto wee thenhe ills.,

k4satisfied withthe jocati n'.; • 1T4le cloud fl•ditk'Plt ' toLasalle, at the bead
pf Steam-boat Vitvi ncm the 'Thhinis River,
the Railroad Brent' • go to Galena, which is
now in process of •cottinA ction, and the Railroad
from Chitligo to Rock Island, on the Mississippi
river, now completed ttr Aurora, some 30 miles
West of Chien, will pass thropgh tliis country.frOriaritiaf tont kadthi,i'oleitt Cdtitit`tl leittiAdfrom GitTeiitiltY le month tiitlld'Ohle ittoff,Aiitss-
es through it front Ni•rtli to §pnth, fur the con-
struction of which the late enekress appropriated
a large amount of land, therelirscouritrgOtevond
doubt, its speedy cmpletion ; and thereis no &alit
in the mind orally person well informed npon thetubject, but eitteagowill he connected with all the
Atlantic Cities by Railroad,•in the course Offrom
two to time years:from this time, thereby enabling
&mines to emigrate to this country iii the short
Spite°of from three tofour days, from any portion
of theLast, withoutthe risk of travelling by steam
boat. Person* wishing toProcure. ilesira NYlicimes
for themselves and families, trill do well td ntake
application soon, as the amount of public lauds is
hunted, and is being taken up tepidly ty actual
settlers.

Any information dvircd, can he obtained from
ISAAC FISHER, Esq., Illantinwiun, Pa.

RE PERENC ES
Wtssr.p.rt & BROTHER, Nlill Creek, Huntingdon

county, Pa.•
bt.tit.itne & Donsei, Huntingdon Pa.
S. S. BLAtrt, Eq., lloilidayslAirir:Pa.

lietterd connected with the Inidness may he
hddressed to A. CAfdP.UELL, Peri P. O. Lit-
itelle Ca., llliaois.

•oet. 19, 1850.-3m.
THE AMERICAN OIL.rpm: celebrated American Oil lja;been in use

tang enough to test its poWers.. It is rec-
ommended es one •of. the best, if nortlYe"Very
best medicine for the cure of Rheumatism, fry-
sipelas,• Tetter, Toothache, Cramps, Spasms,
cholic, burns and scalds, bowel complaints,
(piney. croup arid sore throat, inflamation, &c.
Read the following certificate:

IitINTiNGI3O74, March 11, 1850.
For the benefit of sufferers like me and oth-

Os, I do freely declare the following facts
hale suffered more or less for twenty years with
the most desperate Rheumatism, and also for IS
years at times with most desperate pain in the
stomach, which at times Seemed to expand as ifif Would burst; also ecir many" years I was ter-
ribly troubled With cramps in my legsindeed

can't rlectibe all my, sufferings for so long a
time. I cotilil do no business for the last ten
years, nor had r a single good night's sleep for
the last five years. I never could find any relief
kvorthmrntionin, tart Novetilb,, when I
met with the Extract of American Oil, and to
My no little surprise I got relieved of all in nshort tithe and to this day. I respectfully in-
viteall who choose to-call and see me upon the
matter; such I eau tell much more. I can say
it hastione wonders on other's around me in va-rioii,'complaiiits. Ir, ever an article. was put

Inoaf :Meetly, this is one. I know it sells rap-
idly here.. Nolamiltin the and will be with-
out it when they onceknow its use.

JOHN DUMBAUUU.

ljunrrixiinpx,Narch 11, Isso.
I do hereby terrify to the following facts :

That I have suffered for five years past with
pain In my back, spine and kidnies, and never
received any relief but by bleeding, for a few
days only. Lost November I got a bottle of
the Extract of American Oil, I used it inward-
ly, and to my surprise it removed the complaint
in a short time. From ,what I have seen and
heard of its wondrotts'etfocts upon others. in des-
perate cases, I can freely recommcnd tr, nod be-
lieve it to be worthall the humbugs in the land,
and do believe it will do all for what it is sohighly recommended. C. Cours.

LawisTowv, March 1850.1 never before gave a certificate, but this I
give with a clear conscience for the benefit of
sufl.crers like myself. Ist:tiered with the Ery-
sipelas or St. Antony's Fire, mixed with Tet-
ter, so pronounced by my doctor, for 12'years.
The suffering I endured is beyond description.
At times all my,hair came off my head. During
this time I had no relief for more than a fcw
days at a time. Last October 1 ght a brittle ofthe Extract of Ameridan Oil,.used it inwardly
and orrtwarilly.-and td my.great astrnifsliment
and ;my neighbors, LgOt clear of it in t
timer and to this time I'have. noticed its WWl-'tiro. effects on other desperate complaints. I
do assure my friends and the public that it is
indeed a wonderful thing for many complaints.
I incite all who choose to visit tne in Lewistown.
My maiden name, wan Nancy Magnrky, now •

. Widow NANCY Voir,
The American Oil is for sale by A. S.

HARRISON, Huntingdon, General Agent for
Huntingdon county. Those who. wisha.sapply
of the medicine wall call on him.

Alscrfor sale by Samuel Huey, Alexandria,
'Huntingdon county; Catharine Hart, Lewis-
town, Militiacounty; John B. Given, M'Con-nelstown; Daniel Decker, W-Veytown; Mays
S. Harrison, SlairltysbUrfr. ' [Aug.

MILNIVOOD ACADEMY.

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG MEN,
SIIADE o.ll', HL NTINUDON COUNTY,

Rev. J. Y. M'Gfunes, A. M., and J. H. W.
M'Ginnes, A. M., Principals. The Winter
Session will commence on the first Wednesday
of November, 1850, tocontinue live months.—
The course of instruction embraces all the
branches necessary to prepare young men either
for the higher classes in College, or for the stu-
dies of a profession, and the active business of
life. The Academy building is new, column.
dious, and in every way adapted to the accom-
modation of a large number ofboarders. The
location is distinguished for its healthfulness,
and the moraland religious character of the sur-
rounding community. It is easy of access, be-
ing on the stage route connecting Chambersburg
with the Central Railroad, at Drake's Ferry:

TESNIS run SF:SW/N.—For •Orthography,
Reading and Writing, $5; Arithmetic,Geogra-
phy, Grammar, Composition, Nature Philoso-
phy, Astronomy, Physiology, Chemistry, &c.,
$8; Mathematics, Greek and Latin languages,
$l2; French and German, each $5. Boarding,
exclusive of fuel and light, $1,25 per week.--
For reference, or further particulars, address

JAMES Y. M'GINNES.
Shade Gap, Oct. 15, 1850.

NEW FEATURE t
GRAND EXIT BITMN !—Adniittanee Pre,'

Lovers of the beautiful should not fail to
call immediately at the store of Dorsey & Ma-
guire, who have just received a, splendidassort-
ment of new aral cheap Goods, which they are
offering, as usual, at very low prices. :fheir
stock comprises everything that the wants of
the people require, and is made up, in part, of
the most extensive variety of Ladies' and Gen-
tlemen's Dress Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats and
Caps, Hardware,Queensware, Groceries, &c.

We neither wish to boast or deceive, in re-
gard to the superior quality or the low prices of
our goods, and hence invite the public to come
and examine for themselVes.

Thankful for past favors, we hope by strict
attantion to business to receive a liberal share
of public patronage.

June 4, ISSO. DORSEY & MAGUIRE.

SADDLES AND HARNESS.
UMBAUGH & CO:, respectfully inform the

I) public that theyare prepared tocarry on in
all its various branches, Saddle and Harness
Making, and are ready to furnish their custom-
ers with all kinds of Valices, Trunks, and car-
pet bags, Plush, Hogskin, end Tub SideiSaddles
(from the cheapest to the best.) Also ShatterSaddles, wagon and carriage Harness, Bridles,
collars, whips, &c_

LEATHER.—Having a Tannery in the im-
mediate vicinity of Huntingdon, theyare pre-
pared to furnishall who favor them withtheir
custom, at their saddle and harness shop, with
Leather of all kinds, of superior qualityand fin-
ish, which will be dummied of cheap for cash or
country produce: The highest price in trade
paid for beef and calf hided, bark, &c.

Huntingdon, May 29, 1850. 1 y.

(10 FEE, Tea, Sugar and Spices _—A fresh
U supply justopened and (or male at Curetrisere-krrtn's Oroeeryand confectionary store. •

Lots hi Altoottl,
LOTS POrt.SA LE IN ALTOOIVA six miles

north of Holliclaysburg,and about one mile north-
west of Allegheny Furnace, Blair county.After the 2 tst day of May, the LOTS in said
TOWN will be open to the public for sale..

It is well known that the Pennsylvania Rail
Road Company have selected this place for the
erection of their main Machine and other Shops
and are now building the same.

The Rail Road willbeopenei early in the Fallthrowing at oncea large amountof trade to thisplace. The main inducement at this time in of-fering Lute for sale, being to secure the requis-ite Machinists and Tradesmen, and twines for
the Machinists and other employees of the RoilRoad Company. Early application will secure
Lots eta low price.

For farther information apply to C. 11. MA Y.MR, at Altoona, or to R. A. McbtURTRIE.lollnlayaburg.
June -.I 1951i—tr.

DR. J. H. S'I'ONEROAD,
HAVING Merited permanently. at 1%.411 Creek,

offers his professional Fiervices to that com-munity. All callktihatti toiriogrorpeopin receivehis utmost attention. . .
•

.

Fir 8:P: TOWIVSEN 'S
!SARSAPARILLA]

THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY MEDI-
CINE IN THE WORLD.

(AVER two hundred and fifty thousand persons
j cured of various diseases, within the last

two years. It cures Scrofula, Stubborn Ulcers,
Effects of Mercury, Fever Sores, Erysipelas,
Rheumatism, Consumption, General Debility,
Costiveness, Skin Diseases, Liver Complaint,
Dropsy and Gout, Ringworms, Heart Diseases,
Dyspepsia, Cancers and Tumors.
It7" The great beauty of this medicine is, that

it never injures the constitution, and is always
beneficial, even to the most delicate, and is the
only niedicine ever discovered that creates new,pure'and rich blood, and that reaches the bone.
Thousands are ready to testify to its many vir-
tues.

GaEsT Seem: cue SI/3EIMR MEMCINE.-Ev-
ery person should take a bottle spring and fall,
to regulate the system and drive out all impu-
rities.

TARR CARE or Youtt CITILDREN.-000 bottleof Dr. S. P. Townsend's E4tract of Sarsaparilla
will cleanse the system of a child.

REA; •rus EVIDENCE.
This is tocertify that my child was afflicted

with a horrible disease in the pace, (which re-
sisted the efforts of my family physician,) and
was entirely cured by Italia bottle of Dr. S. P.
Townsend's Sarsaparilla. WILLIAM WOOO.

Uniontown, Fayette co. Pa., Julya, 1850.
This is to certify that we have sold Dr. S. P.

ToWnsend's Sarsaparilla for many years, and
consider it. a very valuable medicine, many
cures having been effected in our vicinity. A
young man by the name of Westley Rothrock,
of this place, was cured of the Scrofula, (having
large lumps in his neck,) by the use ofonebottle.

Tiros. Reno Sr Sox.
Huntingdon,Pa., July3, 1850.
NOTICE.—The public aro notified that Dr.

S. P. Townsend's Extract of Sumps' illa will
in future be manufactured under the direction of
Jameit R. Chilton, Chemist, whose name, in

;will
withthat of Dr. S. P. Townsend,

;will be upon each bottle, to prevent fraud.
Sold Whole.ale and Retailat 155 Chestnut St.

Plaited., by JENKINS& SHAW sole Agents
for Pennsylvania, to whom all orders and appli-
cations for Agencies should be addressed.

And by 'Pins. REAn & SON, Thintingdon ;
CITA. RITZ, Lewistown; Reno & M'anurF,

[Aug. 14,.1$10:-,6m.

D'Avlgts
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER]

CO- THE WONDER OF THE AGE.
INTER:VAL.,. EXTERNAL great

discovery and valuable Medicine. Every fam-
ily should have a bottle in rases of sudden sick-
ness. It cures Cholera, Bowel Complaints, Di-
arrluna, Cholie, Fever and Ague, Rheumatism,
Piles, Pain. in the Head, Dyspepsia, Bruises,
Burns, &c. •

READ TIIE EVIDENCE,
::This certifies that I have for several months
used Mr. Davie'. Vegetable Puin Killei in my
family in several cases for which it is recom-
mended, and find it a very useful family medi-
cine. ' A. Bans's°,...

Pastor of The 2d Baptist church, Fall River.
'Pis..., Martha's Vineyard.

This may certify.that Ihave used Davis'Pain
Kilter with great success, in cases of cholera
infantum, common bowel complaints, bronchitis,
coughs, colds, &v., and would cheerfully recom-
mend it as a Valuable family medicine.

JA311,9 C. Roomsn,
Pastor• of the Baptist Church.

Friend Drrri, :—This may certify that Istill
use the Pain Killer in my family. My health
has been so good for three or four months past,that 1 have but little or no use for it, and would
still recommend it to the public.

RICTIARII S. PECKHAM.
Fall River, 2d month, 17th, 18.15.
For sale by JENKINS & SIIAW,

125 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
General Wholesale Agents for Eastern Penn-

' sylvania, to whom all orders and applications
for Agencies from Eastern Pennsylvania shouldbe addressed.

And by THOUAS READ & SON, Huntingdon;
COA IMES Run, Lewistown, End READ &

DUFF, Cnssville. [Aug. 13, 1850.—Gm.

"Music Bath Charms."
has just received, at the Huntingdon

Book Store, a choice assortment of MUSIC
130 X ES, VIQI,INS,ACCORDEA NSand GUI-
TARS, with Preceptors.. These instrittnents are
of a superior quality, and produce a "Concord of
sweet sounds" that full upon the ear

• "Like the sweet south upon a bank si(vieiete.
Reuling and *yinoder."

GLASGOW & STEEL,
Saddle, Harness & Trunk Manufacturers.

rinlE undersigned are now associated is theI above business,la the old stand heretorore
occupied by Wm. lasgow, in Mainstreet, near-
ly opposite the store ofT. Read ttz Son. Every-thing in their line will be furnished on the
shortest notice, and on terms that cannot fail to
suit all. They manufacture the most of theirwork themselves, and can therefore assure thepublic that every article will be made in the bestand most durable manner.

A large assortment of superior SAD-DLES, READY MADE, always on hand.Tr Hides, and country produce, generally,taken in exchange for work.
WM. GLASGOW returns thanks for the liberalpatronage heretofore extended to him, and hopesthat his old patrons will continue to patronizethe new firm. WM. GLASGOW,August 27, 1950. WM. J. STEEL.

NEFF & MILLER ALWAYS AHEAD!
T"E great amountof WATCHES, CLOCKS,JEWELRY, and Fancy Articles, sold dailyat NIPSF & M1L41:164, is the best evidence thatthey sell the most thshionable, best and cheapestIn Huntingdon, and that the principle of dealingwithall upon fair terms, gives satisfaction.ns. They are Tills I)AY opening the Lar-gest and Best Assortment of WATCH-
.. end JEWELRY, Sw., eCer brought to Hunting-don. Call and see them. They onlyask a smalladvance on cost for goods, and not two prices, as
at other places.

AII goods sold WARRANTED TO PH AB RE•re ESENTED. Don't forget the cheap corner.Nov. 5, 1850. NEFF & MILLER.
RARE AND EXCELLENT!.

QCOTT'S CHEAP WATCHES AND JEW--1., E Y arc going off rapidly, at the low rates
at which he sells. Ills stock is new, largo andwell selected, and pooplu find it advantageous tocull with him heron making purchases elsewhere.Nov. 1 2, 1850.

.I4COTT THIUMPIIANT !

SPLENDID stook of IVATCLLES, CLOCKS,and JEWELRY, at Philadelphia prices.Jost received at Scott's Cheap Jewelry Store, threedoors west of T.Read & Son's store. The publicare respectfullysolicited to call and etc.

MARRIAGE :

WHY SO OFTEN UNHAPPY.
THE CAUSES AND THE REMEDY!
MANY and many a wife endures years of bodily

tailoring and of mental anguish, prostrate and help.
less, embittering her life, that of her husband, and
hazarding the future welfare of her children, arising
from causes which, if knoton, would have spared the
tailoring, the anguish to the wife, and to the hug•

band embarrassments and pecuniary difficulties hav
log their origin in the mind being weighed down and
harassed in consequence of the sickness of the corn.
panion of his bosom.

How important that the causes should be known
to every wife, to every husband, that the dreadful
and harrowing consequences to the health and hap.
piaess of both may be avoided I Life is too shortand
health too precious to admit any portion of the one to
be spent without the full enjoyment of the other.
The timely possession of a little work entitled as
follow. has been the means of saving the health and
the life of thousands,as over
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND
copies have been eold since the fleet edition wan is
seed.

The author has been induced to advertise it by
the urgent and pressing regnest of those who have
been indebted to its publicationfor all they hold dear
(that all may !Ave anopportunity of obtaining it), and
who have favored him with thousands of letters of
encomium, some ofwhich are annexed to the advs.
tieement.

THE MARRIED WOMAN'S
Private Medical Companion.

BY DR. A. N. MAURICEAI.I,
►RO►ERROR O► D.E./. Of WOMEN.

Twentieth Edition. 18mo., pp. 250. Price, 81.00.
THIS WORK IS INTENDED ESPECIA L•

LY FOR THE AIARRIED, or these contempla•
dog marriage, as it discloses important accrete which
rhould be known to them particularly.

Here, every female—the wife, the mother—the
me either budding into womanhood, or the ono In
.he decline of yearn, in whom nature contemplated
an important change—can discover the canoes, eymp•
coma,and the moat efficient remedies and most ear•
fain mode of cute, in every complaint to which het
sex is (subject.

Therevelations contained in its page. have proved
a blessing to thousands, as the innumerable letters
received by the author (which hole permitted by the
writer.to publish) will attest.

SICKLY AND UNIIAPPY WIVES.
Extract ofa Letter from a Gentleman in Dayton, a

"DAYTON, May I, 1847.
"DR. A. M. MAIIRIOEAU—My Dear Sir: 'The

Married Woman's Private Medical Companion,' for
which Ienclosed one dollar to your addread came
safely to hand. Iwould not have troubled you with
these few lines,but that I am impelled by a armee
of gratitude, fur myself and wife, to give utterance
to our sincere and heartfelt emotions.

"My wife has been perceptibly 'linking for mime
three years or more, in consequence of her great an-
guish and suffering come months before and during
confinement; every amecessive one more and more
debilitated and prostrated her, putting her life in im•
minent danger, and which wan. on the last occasion,
despaired of. I supposed that thinelateof things was
inevitable, and resigned myself to meet the worn.
At this time (now about two months) I beard your
book highly epoken of, tuf containing some matter.
reaching my case. Onits receipt and perusal, I can
not express to you the relief it airorded my distressed
mind and the joyits pages imparted to my wife,co
learning that the great discovery of M. M. Demo.
meaax provided a remedy. It opened a proepect to
me which Ilittle conceived wan possible. Nopee..
niary consideration can ever repay the obligations I
am under to you for having been the means of im•
partingto ur the matters contained in ' The Married
Woman's Private Medical Companion.' But for
this, ere another year would have panned over my
head, in allhuman probability my wife would have
boon in her grave, and my children left motherless."

Extract from a Letter.
Competence and Health.

"LANCASTER, PA, Oct• 24, 1847.
"Mr Dana Sin:I know you will have the kind.

near to bear with me in encroaching upon your time.
whileI acknowledge (in behalf of myself and wife/the obligations wefeel °meekes under to you in has
ing made known certain matter., contained in year
must invaluable 'Married Women'. Private Medical
Companion.' Ithas been worth its weight in gold
to me. If I express myaelf rather warmly, youwill
see that I eon not do so too warmly, when I inform
you of the extent to which I have, through it, been
bentlited. I will elatemyrituation when I obtained
your book through the =refit curiosity I look upon
itas one of the remit fortunate events of my life. I
had been married some tin years, and was thefather
of'seven children. I was longstruggling unceasingly
to the end that I might gain a moderate competency,
but the results of my utmost exertions at theend loft
meabout where I was at thebeginning of each year;
and that only, with the moat etinted economy, eta.
cingwith barely the neceasaries of life. Finally, this
constant effort woe beginning to have its effect upon
myhealth: I felt lees capable to endure its cantina•
ancr. while I felt the necessity of perseverance.

" This constant, unceasingstruggle on my part was
imperative, in consequence of the prostrated condl•
lieu of my wife (with occasional interrniaskm) for six
years, much of the time routine,' to her bed, and of
co.se incapableof taking the charge and manage.
meat of household affair's. He• condition arose from
causes of which I was ignorant. Oh I what would
I have given had Ithe nix years to live over again!
What would my wife have given to have been spared
the long dnys and still longer nights prostrate on a
bed of sicknesa l—all of which would have beau
avoided, had T then seen a copy of ' TeX MAaalata
WOMAN'S Puma. MEDICAL COMPANION.'"

Pram a Physician.
DANGEROUS DELIVERIES,

OBSTRUCTIONS, IRREGULARITIES, &O
How many arc suffering from obstruction or irreg-

ularities peculiar to the female system, which un-dermine their health, the effects of which they are
ignorant, and for which their delicacy forbids seeking
medical advice! How many unifier from prolapses
uteri(fulling of the womb), orfrom/leer-a/but (weak-
nets, debility , ,kc., Jcc)! How ninnyare in constant
agony for many months preceding confinement! How
many have difficult if not dangerous deliveries, and
whom: lives are jeoparded during such time,will find
in its pages the means of prevention, amelioration,
and relief 1

Extract from a Letter.
To those just Married,—" Had I known:"

PittLAnzr.rttrA, Nov. 29, 1847._ ._...........
',Da. A. M. bIAcItICIKAU

-,
Hod I known of the im

portent matters treated din 'The Married Woman's
Private Medical Companion' some years ago, how
much misery I might have escaped l Ihave suffered
years from canes. which you point out in your book,
without knowing what to do. Iobtained a copy, and
found my case treatedof. I trust every female will
avail herselfof the information contained in its pages."

Letters are daily received of this character, anne
cessary to present.

To those yet unmarried,but contemplating marnage, or perhaps hesitating as to the propriety of
incurring the responsibilities attendant upon it, the
importance of being possessed of toorevelations con
talned in these pages, so intimately involving their
future happiness, can not be appreciated.

It is, of course, impracticable to convey morefully
the various subjects treated of, as they are of a na-
ture strictly Intendedfor the inart.d. or those con•
templating marriage; neither in "eceasary, slues;
It is every one's duty to become possessed of knowb

edge whereby the sufferings to Which a wile,a moth•
or, ora sister, may be subject, can be obviated.
ar Copies will be ventby ?Intl five of rootage

to the Purchaser.

rir On the receipt of One Dollar, "THE MAR.
RIED WOMAN'S PRIVATE MEDICAL COM"
PANION" it lent(mailed free,) to any part of We
United States. All lettere must be poet paid (ex.m pi
those containing a remittance), and addresomi to Dr.
A.M. MAURIOEAU, ox 1224, New York City.
Publishing Office, No. 129 Liberty at., New York.
Over 20,000 Copies have been tentby MAIL

within three months with perfect safety and ear.
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;THIS excellent compourni, which rtcter foils

Aii the cdro'of Fever end Ague,_is for sale
thi proprietor's agents, TiloB. RF:4I) & SON,

IlUntingdon; L. G. Kr.sSl,Ex, Mill Creek; J.
IL Si irso, Water Street._ .

' E.7rWIIAT 14 TILE NtitTTkß WITII ME DOCTOR/
141:iat;Is the eaUXe-df this sallow complexion,
janturiced eye, deprogeoh'Of spirits, pain in the
side . 11.nd shoulder, weariness ofbody,hifter taste
in the !tooth I Such is the inquiry; and such

, the symptoms of many a sufferer. It is the,
liver which is affected, and the Cholugegue is
the remedy, always sucecasful in curing it.—
Try,it, end judge for yourselves. For sale by
the mince named agents.

0"11n•rma DIE 'furls,: i.uvr: Iv I AM to an
tortured from day to day withthis horribleA-.
'got,: exclaims the poor sufferer whose life has
bpcome a burden to,him, from the racking par-oxysuns nits intermittaet, and whoseconlidence
-in haunts aid is destroyed by the failure of rem-
edies to produce the promisedrelief. Such has
been the situationof thousands who are now re-
joicingin all the blessings of health, from the

• use of Dr. Osgood's Italian Chotagsoue. in no
instance does it fail to effect a speedy and per-
manent cure. For sale by above named agents.
'How few who think aright among the thinking

few;
How many never think, but only think they do.'
r-e• THE sentiment implied in the above ex-

clamation is on no subject more fully exemplifi-
ed than on that of health. But few give it a
single thought, and fewer still reflect upon it
with.the observation and good sense which mat-
ters of minor consequence receive„ As obser-
vation teaches the fact that Dr. Osgood's Indian
Cholagogue is a never failing remedy in Fever
and Ague, good sense would surely indicate its
prompt and immediate use. For sale by the a-
bove named agents. [July 9, 1850.

"STAND FROM UNDER!"
FOR fear you will be crushetlby the avalanche
L of Fanand Nriater Goods which J.
& W. SAXTON have just received and opened
for public inspectionand purchase, at their store
in Huntingdon, so celebrated for dieircheapness
and variety. The erowds assembling at their
store daily, are only equalled by the numbers
nightly rushing for scats at a JCIIIIY Lind
Concert! We have better and cheaper
moods than can be found et any other establish-
ment to the country. If you don't believe this
assertion, “just drop in, you won't intrude,"
and verify it by examining qualities and prices.

To enumerate in detail all the articles we have
for sale. would occupy too much space inthepaper, to the exclusion of "marriages," always
so interesting to :the fairer portion of our nu-
merous customers. We will mention but a few.
We have For the Ladies, (first in our es-
teem, and "first in the hearts of their Country-
men,") Long Shawls, Thibet Shawls, Silks,
French Merino, Alpacas, Bonnet Ribbon, Cash-
mere de Lanes, Jenny. Lind Cloth, Ladies' nod
Children's Muffs, &c. witttnevery desirable
article of DRESS GOODS.

CO' The Ladies will not forget that their de-
partment is confined to the store on the corner,
opposite Coats' note!.

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS.
A splendid assortment of the above article.

FRESH GROCERIES, of which we have the
very best, and will sell at a very email advance
on cost. Just call and examine I'm. yourselves.

HARDWARE AND QIJEENSWARE, and
a great many,other articles too numerous to
mention, all of which will be sold low for cash
or country produce.

tic7. We will receive and store Grain, also,
and pay the highest market prices, and it is ad-
mitted by all to be the most convenient place to
unload Grain in and about town.

3. &. W. SAXTON.
Huntingdon, Oct. 29, 18551.

GREAT
Improvement in Daguerreotypeing

VAN LOAN & CO., No. 118, Chesnut street,Philadelphia, have, by recent discoveries in
sbeir art, enabled themselves to take pictures at
all times, with great certainty—as well in stormya 8 clear weather—whichare justlypronounced by
arti.tts and scictific men, UNRIVALLED, for depth of
tone and softness of lightand shade. By working
themselves, they not only produce pictures which
are (MOD AND CHEAP!! hut by far the best
and cheapest which can be produced atany other
establishment. Their charge for pictures in hand-
some improved cases, range from ONE DOLLAR
to three dollars, depending on the size of the pic-
ture, being scarcely one-half the prices charged at
other establishments, %r pictures of equal Size—-
hat of inferior quality. Their GALLERY 07 Pon-
TRAITS, consisting of some hundreds, embraces acollection of DISTINGUISHED AMERICANS
worthy the attention of visitors to their rooms,
which are OPEN AT ALL TIMES.

The collection which they haul deposited in the
exhibition of the Franklin Institute, was constant-
ly surrounded by dense crowds of admirers, who
were loud in their praise of the artists' skill.

To guard against every possibility of mistake,
they guarantee every picture to be of the best ma-
terials, and sinless it is entirely satisfactory to the
customer, NO CHARGE ISMADE.cr When 'visiting the city call at their rooms,
whether you wish a Daguerreotype or not. The
admission is -free, and you will be pleased with
your visit. Don't Arget the number, 118 Chesnut
street, a few doors below Fourth.

Philadelphia, Nov. 19, 1850.

LATEST ARRIVAL !

GEORGE GWIN has just received and
opened the largest and most splendid assort-

ment of FALL AND WINTER GOODS ever
offered to, the people of Huntingdon county, and
is prepared to sell at such remarkably LOWPRICES as must induce everybody tobuy.

His stock has been selected with great care,witha view to cheapness and good quality, and
comprises, in part, Cloths of all kinds, French,
Belgian and Fancy cassimeres, Kentucky Jeans,
Oregon and Tweed cloths, Vesting's, Flannels,
and Drillings, and a variety of cotton goods for
summer wear; Mouslin de Lollies, Alpacens,
French Lawns and Scarfs, Shawls and Handker-chiefs, Merinos, Calicoes of the newest stylesand at low prices, Earlston, French, Scotch and
Domestic Ginghams snd Balzorines, FrenchandIrish Linens, Bed Tickings, Muslins, Sheetings,
&c. Having heretofore been honored by a large
patronage from the Ladies, he has procured the
most elegant assortment of Lathes' Dress Goods
ever brought to the interior of the State. Also
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Groceries, Queens-ware, and a :rent variety of goods ofall kinds.

In short he is prepared to offer Great Bargains
to those who favor him with their custom. All
are invited tocall and judge for themselves.—It affords him pleasure to exhibit his goods at
all times.

o:7' All kinds of country produce taken in
exchange for goods.

Oct. 15, 1850. GEO. GWIN.


